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1.0  Key Facts about Africa  

Food Trade and Food Security
 in Africa

Population: 1.1 billion inhabitants

A young continent: 
60% of the population 
under the age of 25

GDP growth: 5%, twice 
the global average

70 percent of Africa’s 
population depends 
on agriculture.

70%

Africa has 40% of the world’s 
biodiversity, 60% of its uncultivated 
arable land and bodies of water 
that are three times its land mass.

40%

6 of the 10 fastest 
growing countries are 
in Africa

Sub-Saharan Africa 
GDP per capita

Food imports: US$35-40 
billion per annum

With Africa’s population expected to reach 
1.4 billion people by 2030, demand for 
food on the continents continues to grow 
rapidly; Africa’s food market is expected 
to be worth US$ 1 trillion by 2030, up from 
the current US$ 300 billion.

$1,450

US$
35-40

5%

6

1.4 billion 
people by 2030
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“My Government will put great emphasis in the construction 
of industries. I acknowledge the fact that the private sector 
is the major driver of building an industry-based economy. 
The type of industries that we want established include 
those whose rawest materials would be sourced locally, 
particularly in the sectors of agriculture”Magufuli”

H.E.  The President of the United Republic of Tanzania, 
John Pombe Joseph Magufuli 
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2.0  The 7th African Grain Trade Summit (7th AGTS) 2017

The African Grain Trade Summit is a biennial high-level, internationally recognized grain industry 
conference that brings together business influencers, policymakers and other critical stakeholders from the 
African continent and beyond for discussions on key issues and emerging trends in the grain sector on the 
continent. The AGTS is the only high level conference dedicated exclusively to the grain sector in Africa, 
focusing on building grain sector businesses and driving grain trade policy reforms. 

The Summit delegates include Heads of state and Government, Ministers, Private sector business leaders, 
Researchers and Development partners. Evidence-based and thought-provoking discussions on the grain 
sector are held from national, regional, continental and global viewpoints to chart coherent and holistic 
development pathways for the African grain sector.

2.1. Thematic Focus of the 7th African Grain Trade Summit 2017

Coming at a time when EAGC is commemorating its 10th anniversary, the 7th AGTS is expected to be 
a landmark Summit that will reshape grain trade policy in Africa in the context of Africa’s overarching 
development vision and global food trade dynamics.

The past decade has witnessed a number of developments in the grain sector in Africa. Significant 
investment has been made in promoting production and productivity to strengthen market linkages and 
improve access to finance for value chain actors. Yet Africa still faces food insecurity, intra-Africa trade is 
still minimal, and millions still live in poverty. The Status quo cannot be allowed to persist if the continent 
aspires to transform the agriculture and grain sectors. We therefore need to rethink the way we approach 
the grain sector and come up with new ideas and a New Vision to grow grain agribusinesses and achieve 
food security and prosperity.

The logo design for the 7th Grain Trade Summit has been moulded by this years theme.  Each icon within the logo  
respresents an aspect of the grain trade. For instance the ‘ 10’, near the southern region, provides an opportunity 
for reflection on the grain sector in Africa on the road travelled over the past 10 years. Colours used are maroon, 
taken from EAGC colour and earth tones which are associated with the earth,.  

“One of the areas of strategic focus for 
the East African  Community in the 
next five years is the improvement 
of agricultural productivity, value 
addition and facilitation of movement 
of agricultural goods to enhance food 
security in the region”

Amb.Liberat Mfumukeko, The Secretary General of the 
East African Community
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3.0  Why Attend the Summit 

Benefits to the private sector along the grain value chain

Business networking and trade 
facilitation:

• Participate in unparalleled 
business networking 
opportunities throughout the 
3 days of the event with over 
300 high level delegates.

• Get a platform to open up 
new markets and identify 
new investment opportunities

Identify investment 
opportunities and entry points 
to other countries:

• Gather information on 
potential investment 
opportunities within the grain 
sector and allied industries

• Identify viable entry points 
into markets in Eastern Africa 
and beyond.

Opportunity to influence policy 
reforms:

• Join other private sector 
players to driving policy 
reforms in the grain sector.

• Prolonged engagement with 
the highest level policymakers 
from across Africa over the 
course of the 3 days

• Influence policy shifts , which 
will ultimately improve 
the business environment in 
the grain sector at country, 
regional and continental 
levels.

Opportunity to stay informed 
about new developments and 
ideas:

• “Stay ahead of the curve” 
and learn of the latest 
developments and trends in 
developments taking place 
outside Africa and how they 
may impact your business 
operations in the coming 
years.

Branding and visibility to an 
international audience:

• Get unmatched visibility to 
an international audience 
through extensive branding 
before, during and after the 
Summit.

• Grow your business brand 
exponentially by being closely 
associated by the grain 
sector’s premier industry 
event.

“If we focus on the three elements: production, 
processing and marketing, we shall kill so 
many birdswith one stone-employment, 
food, security, foreign exchange, tax revenue 
and, as a consequence of all this, social 
transformation.”

H.E. Yoweri Museveni, President of the Republic of 
Uganda
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The logo design for the 7th Grain Trade Summit has been moulded by this years theme.  Each icon within the logo  
respresents an aspect of the grain trade. For instance the ‘ 10’, near the southern region, provides an opportunity 
for reflection on the grain sector in Africa on the road travelled over the past 10 years. Colours used are maroon, 
taken from EAGC colour and earth tones which are associated with the earth,.  

Benefits to the public sector

• Public-private partnerships 
for policy reforms:

- As the engine of economic 
growth and development, 
get an opportunity to support 
the private sector through 
creating an enabling policy 
environment.

- Establish the most appropriate 
policy reforms to solve 
challenges in the grain 
industry and ultimately 
catalyze economic growth, 
job creation and poverty 
reduction.

Support to a country’s 
development agenda:

- Get an opportunity to 
build stronger relationships 
with grain sector players 
to identify and scale-up 
interventions to support 
a country’s development 
agenda for value addition and 
industrialization

An opportunity to attract 
investors:

- This being an investment-
facilitation event get an 
opportunity to showcase 
investment opportunities 
and incentives in the grain 
sector, to an industry- specific 
audience drawn from across 
the continent and beyond.

Benefits to development practitioners (development partners, civil society and 
research institutions)
• An opportunity to influence 

agricultural trade policy 
reforms in Eastern Africa  
and beyond:

- The 7th AGTS presents 
an opportunity for you to 
influence both public policy 
(such as trade barriers and 
market infrastructure) as 
well as private sector policy 
(such as industry practices in 
purchasing grains)

• Bringing to the fore 
neglected issues in grain 
trade/agribusiness:

- Share your expertise in 
the summit’s holistic 
discussion and influence 
the incorporation of 
gender, climate change and 
demographic considerations 
in grain trade policy across 
the continent.

 Providing a voice to the 
voiceless in grain trade 
policy:

- Execute your mandates in 
ensuring that segments that 
are typically marginalised 
in policy and business 
matters (such as smallholder 
farmers, women and the 
youth) are well represented 
and their needs sufficiently 
addressed at the highest level 
of policy formulation and 
implementation.
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4.0  Achievements of previous Summits 

6th African Grain Trade Summit October 2015 Kigali, Rwanda

i. Increased investment towards streamlining food quality and food safety standards and supporting 
their implementation. – EAC SPS legislation, Aflatoxin control strategy, revision of harmonized grain 
standards

• The 6th AGTS was the first Summit to host international B2B and trade facilitation events. US$ 57 
million worth of grain trade realized

• Most recent Regional Trade Facilitation Forums included :
- Ethiopia Forum held in March 2017 generating approximately US$ 83.7 million worth of trade 
- Zambia Forum held in June 2017 generating approximately US$ USD 100 Million in trade transactions. 

ii. Foundations for the African Grain Council (EAGC, West African Grain Network and Grain Network of 
Southern Africa Stakeholders).

African Grain Trade Summit November 2009 Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania 
- Harmonization of National and Regional Grain Trade Policies. 
- Harmonization of staple foods standards in the EAC. Standards gazetted in December 2013

African Grain Trade Summit October 2013 Mombasa, Kenya
- EAGC/CTA launched the first of its kind, Structured Grain Trading Systems in 
Africa Handbook

African Grain Trade Summit October 2011 Kampala, Uganda
- Graced by H.E. President Yoweri Museveni, President of the Republic of Uganda.
- The Government of Tanzania pledged to lift export bans

African Grain Trade Summit 
October 2005 Nairobi, Kenya
The Eastern Africa Grain Council was established

African Grain Trade Summit April 2007, Nairobi, Kenya
Establishment and strengthening of structured grain trading 
systems, including the Warehouse Receipts System

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th African Grain Trade Summit 
October 2015 Kigali, Rwanda
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The logo design for the 7th Grain Trade Summit has been moulded by this years theme.  Each icon within the logo  
respresents an aspect of the grain trade. For instance the ‘ 10’, near the southern region, provides an opportunity 
for reflection on the grain sector in Africa on the road travelled over the past 10 years. Colours used are maroon, 
taken from EAGC colour and earth tones which are associated with the earth,.  

4.1  Expected Outcomes of the 7th AGTS 2017  

a. Adoption of a unifying Vision for the grain sector in Africa towards  its desired place in global food 
markets;

b. Establish and strengthen structures for increased involvement of private sector in structured processes 
to increase transparency and information-sharing with private and non-state actors

c. Policymakers commit to trade policy reforms and to implement policies that incentivize private sector 
investment in the grain sector;

d. Policymakers commit to move away from unilateral action towards regional and continental 
approaches to addressing pertinent challenges in the agri-food sector; and

e. Stronger business-to-business linkages amongst private sector actors across the continent as a means 
of driving business growth and strengthening regional integration.
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Summit Features

1 4

2 5

3 6

A 2-DAY GRAIN TRADE 
CONFERENCE

SIDE-EVENTS CONVENED 
BY PARTNERS.

INVEST IN TANZANIA 
FORUM

FIELD VISITS TO KEY 
ECONOMIC SITES IN 
DAR ES SALAAM

EXHIBITIONS

MEDIA EVENTS 
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The logo design for the 7th Grain Trade Summit has been moulded by this years theme.  Each icon within the logo  
respresents an aspect of the grain trade. For instance the ‘ 10’, near the southern region, provides an opportunity 
for reflection on the grain sector in Africa on the road travelled over the past 10 years. Colours used are maroon, 
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5.1 Target Audience

The Summit is expected to convene over 300 high level delegates from Africa and beyond. 

The fees caters for conference participation, high level gala dinner and field visits only. 
Travel, accommodation and incidental expenses will be borne by delegates or their respective sponsors.

B.  Exhibitors fees
Exhibitors will pay a standard fee of $1,000 to exhibit at the Summit. 

The exhibition package will cover cost of exhibition tent, participation in the Summit for 3 persons, the high 
level gala dinner and field visits.

Travel, accommodation and incidental expenses will be borne by delegates or their respective sponsors.

A. Delegate and speakers fees

Category Early bird fee 
(by 31st Aug 2017)

Standard fee 
(from 1st Sept 2017)

Delegate (EAGC member) $400 $500

Delegate (non-members) $600 $700

Speakers $400 $400

6.0  Fees and Discount Packages

Senior 
Government 

officials and policy 
makers

Grain trade 
Stakeholders:  

• Farmers 
• Traders

 • Processors

Grain trade Service 
Providers in
• Logistics
• Finance

• Testing etc.

International 
Media houses

“...the question of food security is not about 
shortage per se, but rather, other issues such 
as distribution, markets, management and 
use of potential and available resources.”

H.E. Hon Paul Kagame, President of Rwanda

Development 
partners

Researchers and 
academia
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6.1  Sponsorship Opportunities

1. OFFICIAL SPONSOR 2. PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP 3. GOLD LUNCH & COFFEE    
    BREAK SPONSOR

US$ 100,000.00 US$ 60,000.00 US$ 45,000.00

Your company will serve as 
the  Official Sponsor  for the 
Summit and   receive the 
following benefits:

• Name and logo on all Summit 
material including program, 
folder, note pad

• Opportunity to make remarks 
during opening and closing of 
the  Summit   

• Opportunity to present a five 
minute speech at the gala 
dinner evening

• Four complimentary 
registrations to the Summit 

•  Opportunity to host a 
side event parallel to other 
Summit sessions. 

• Free logo on www.
graintradesummit.com 
website with link to your site 

• Five free invitations to the 
gala dinner (additional to 
the ones given with the 
registrations)

• Opportunity to include a 
promotional flier in the 
Summit folder, display roll 
up banners at the dinner, 
branded table tents at the 
dinner (all to be supplied by 
the sponsor)

Your company will serve as 
the primary host for the Gala 
dinner evening and receive the 
following benefits:

• Name and logo on all summit 
material including program, 
folder, note pad

• Opportunity to present a five 
minute speech at the gala 
dinner evening

• Four complimentary 
registrations to the summit 

• Two complimentary 
promotional tables at summit 
venue

• Free logo on www.
graintradesummit.com 
website with link to your site 

• Five free invitations to the 
gala dinner (additional to 
the ones given with the 
registrations)

• Opportunity to include a 
promotional flier in the 
summit folder, display roll 
up banners at the dinner, 
branded table tents at the 
dinner (all to be supplied by 
the sponsor)

GOLD Lunch & Coffee Break 
Sponsor

• On the 1st October the 
summit program will have 
one lunch and two coffee 
breaks

• Name and logo on all summit 
material including program, 
folder, note pad

• Two complimentary 
registrations to the summit

•   Company roll up banner at 
lunch venue (to be supplied  
by the Sponsor)

• Distribution of informative 
leaflets to delegates on 
that day (to be provided by 
Sponsor)

• Free logo on www.
graintradesummit.com 
website with  link to your 
website

7th AFRICAN GRAIN TRADE SUMMIT, 5th OCTOBER 2017, DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA

“We should think about strengthening 
regional codes of conduct and 
certification schemes that could help 
bridge the cultural divide in business 
ethics and cultural differences, 
especially in grain trade.”

Mrs. Phyllis Kandie, Cabinet Secretary Ministry of E.A. 
Affairs, Commerce and Tourism
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4. SILVER SUMMIT BAGS AND 
    PENS

5. SILVER LUNCH & COFFEE 
    BREAK SPONSOR

6. SIDE EVENTS/BREAKOUT 
SESSIONS

US$ 35,000.00 US$ 35,000.00 US$ 10,000.00

If bags are sponsored, all of 
our summit attendees will 
receive a conference bag 
and carry it with them for 
the duration of the event. 
Prominently feature your 
company’s logo on this 
durable, portable, high-quality 
conference keepsake.

• Logo on summit bags
• Name and logo on all summit 

material including program, 
folder, note pad

• Two complimentary 
registrations to the summit

• One complimentary 
promotional table at 
conference venue

• Free logo on www.
graintradesummit.com 
website with link to your site

On the 1st October the summit 
program will have one coffee 
break and one closing lunch.  
The benefits for the sponsor 
are:

• Name and logo on all summit 
material including program, 
folder, note pad

• One complimentary 
registration to the summit

• Company roll up banner 
at lunch and coffee break 
venues (to be supplied by the 
Sponsor)

• Distribution of informative 
leaflets to delegates on 
that day (to be provided by 
Sponsor)

• Free logo on www.
graintradesummit.com 
website with link to your site

Your Company  will serve 
as the primary host for the 
session and will receive the 
following benefits

• Name and logo on all summit 
materials including program, 
conference folder and 
notepads.

•   Acknowledgement as the key 
sponsor for the session 

•   Complimentary exhibition 
booth to showcase your 
company’s products and 
services

•   One complimentary 
promotional table at the 
conference venue

•   Your company logo on 
the AGTS website (www.
graintradesummit.com) with 
link to your company website

•   Company roll up banners at 
venue (to be supplied by the 
Sponsor)

7. BRONZE BRANDED 
CONFERENCE CHAIRS

8. BRONZE SUMMIT OPENING 
CEREMONY SESSION (5 SLOTS 
AVAILABLE)

9. BRONZE SUMMIT SESSIONS 
(6 SESSIONS AVAILABLE)

US$ 8,000.00 US$ 8,000.00 EACH US$ 8,000.00 EACH

Over 250 conference chairs 
will be branded with your 
logo, visibly placed for the 
entire duration of the event! 
An incredible way to promote 
your company every day! 
Your preferred idea will be 
converted into a full color 
sticker as big as the back of 
the chairs and placed for the 
duration of the conference!

• Sticker placed at the back of 
all the conference chairs

• One complimentary summit 
registration

• Name and logo on all summit 
material including program, 
folder, note pad 

• Free logo on www.
graintradesummit.com 
website with link to your 
website

Your company will be get 
prominent exposure during 
this important opening 
function:

• Company Slide projected at 
the beginning and at the end 
of the Opening Ceremony

• Vertical roll up banner 
displayed at the high table for 
the duration of the ceremony 
(to be provided by the 
Sponsor)

Each session can be sponsored 
(as per summit program) and 
your company will be in the 
limelight

• Company Slide projected at 
the beginning and at the end 
of the session

• Vertical banner displayed for 
the duration of the session (to 
be provided by the Sponsor)

The logo design for the 7th Grain Trade Summit has been moulded by this years theme.  Each icon within the logo  
respresents an aspect of the grain trade. For instance the ‘ 10’, near the southern region, provides an opportunity 
for reflection on the grain sector in Africa on the road travelled over the past 10 years. Colours used are maroon, 
taken from EAGC colour and earth tones which are associated with the earth,.  

“Serikali ya Awamu ya Tano itaweka mkazo 
mkubwa katika ujenzi wa Viwanda. 
Natambua kwamba sekta binafsi ndiyo 
muhimili mkubwa wa kujenga uchumi 
wa viwanda. Sura ya kwanza ya viwanda 
tunavyovikusudia ni vile ambavyo 
sehemu kubwa ya malighafi yake itatoka 
ndani, hususan kweye sekta za kilimo” 

Rais wa Jamhuri ya Muungano wa Tanzania, 
Mheshimiwa John Pombe Joseph Magufuli
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DAY SESSIONS DESCRIPTIONS

Day 1 
5th October 2017

Session 1: High level Media Dialogue: Setting New Horizons: 
Rethinking Grain Trade for Food Security and Prosperity in 
Africa

Session 2: Doing Business in the African Grain Sector: Towards a New 
Grain Trade Policy for Sustainable Grain Trade

Day 2 
6th October 2017

Session 3: Money Talks: Reshaping Financial Services for Grain Trade 
in Africa

Session 4: Agriculture, Climate change and Grain Trade: Finding the 
Nexus

i.  Plenary Sessions

ii. Breakout sessions

Invest in 
Tanzania 
Session

Rethinking 
Strategic Food 

Reserves in 
Africa and 
their role 

in the grain 

Examining risks, 
opportunities 

and challenges 
in making grain 
trade work for 

food security and 
nutrition

Exploring Risk 
Management 
solutions for 
Grain Trade

Promoting 
inclusive 

grain trade: 
Mainstreaming 

Gender and 
Youth

Enhancing 
Grain Trade 

through 
Science and 
Technology

Addressing 
Post-harvest 
challenges: 
Exploring 

policy options
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For more Information please contact the EAGC Secretariat:

“As EAGC commemorates her 10th year 
anniversary, the 7th African Grain 
Trade Summit will facilitate a reflection 
over the past 10-15 years to create a 
new vision and strategic thrust for the 
transformation of the grain sector”. 

Mr. Eugene Rwibasira, Chairman of the Eastern Africa Grain 
Council

:@EAGrainCouncil   :Eastern Africa Grain Council :grains@eagc.org

Regional Office and Kenya Country Office:
Attn: Jacinta Mwau, email: jmwau@eagc.org or
 Kimwaga Mhando, email: kmhando@eagc.org;

agts2017@eagc.org

EAGC Tanzania Country Office:
Attn: Ikunda Terry 
Email:iterry@eagc.org 

EAGC Uganda Country Office:
Attn: Kiiza Kizito 
Email:kkizito@eagc.org 

EAGC Malawi Country Office:
Attn: Babettie Juwayeyi 
Email:bjuwayeyi@eagc.org 

EAGC Rwanda Country Office:
Attn: Epiphanie Karekezi 
Email:ekarekezi@eagc.org 

EAGC Burundi Country Office:
Attn: Yves Batungwanayo 
Email:byves@eagc.org 

EAGC South Sudan 
Country Office:
Attn: Taban Abina  
Email:tabina@eagc.org 
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